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Action Steps for Improving Healthy Beverages at Your Hospital
Refer to your Hospital’s individual Healthy Beverage Report to identify healthy beverage vending challenges. Then use the following
questions and suggested action steps to overcome those challenges. The ALL symbol are strategies for everyone, no matter how you
answer the question. Items in bolded caps with the word “SEE” in front refer to additional resources to help you meet your Rethink
your Drink Goals.

Questions

Suggested Action Steps

YES
Are there
any RED
Beverages
offered at
your
Hospital?

NO

Replace sugar-sweetened drinks, like soda and sport drinks, with healthier beverage options, like water
and low-fat or skim milk. SEE: HEALTHY BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION LIST
Fill 4 out of 6 vending slots with water. Work with your vendor to make sure water is stocked at eye
level to promote more water consumption. Price bottled water competitively (below unhealthier
options). SEE: HBSR TOOLKIT: Appendix B
Work with your vendor to review contracts and encourage them to stock vending machines with
GREEN beverages. When the contract is due for renewal include specific language around healthy
beverages. SEE: HEALTHY DISTRIBUTION LIST and HBSR TOOLKIT: Appendix B
Excellent! Continue to serve healthier beverage options. Make sure all healthy beverages are being
promoted and price competitely (below unhealthier options). SEE: HBSR TOOLKIT, WAYS TO PROMOTE HEALTHY
FOOD AT YOUR ORGANIZATION

ALL

Teach staff to identify sugary drinks by checking for words like: Sugar, corn syrup, high fructose corn
syrup, fruit juice concentrate, evaporated cane juice, malt syrup, sucrose, dextrose, fructose and corn
sweetner. SEE: RETHINK YOUR DRINK BROCHURE and SSB FAQs
Use signage and educational campaigns to promote healthier beverages over unhealthier options.
Place signs near beverage access points (vending machines, staff breakrooms etc.) Educate staff and
visitors on the benefits of drinking water and healthier beverages. SEE: RETHINK YOUR DRINK SIGNAGE, HBSR
TOOLKIT: Getting Buy-in at your Organization

Replace sugar-sweetened drinks, like soda and sport drinks, with healthier beverage options, like
water and low-fat or skim milk. SEE: HEALTHY BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION LIST
NO
Are at
least 67%
of your
beverages
GREEN?

Fill 4 out of 6 vending slots with water. Work with your vendor to make sure water is stocked at eye
level to promote more water consumption. SEE: HBSR TOOLKIT:Appendix B
Phase-in healthy beverage options. For example, using your Healthy Beverage Report, you could
identify RED products that are not selling well, and replace them with GREEN options. SEE: HEALTHY
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION LIST

YES

Excellent! Continue to serve healthier beverage options. Make sure all healthy beverages are being
promoted and priced competively (below unhealhtier options). SEE HBSR TOOLKIT, WAYS TO PROMOTE
HEALTHY FOOD AT YOUR ORGANIZATION

Require that tap water is available at no extra charge. SEE: A GUIDE TO CHOOSING TAP WATER DISPENSERS,
WATER SANITATION GUIDELINES

ALL

Price healthier beverages competitively (below unhealthier options). Advertise and promote only
GREEN beverages. SEE: RETHINK YOUR DRINK SIGNAGE and HBSR TOOLKIT: Appendix B, WAYS TO PROMOTE HEALTHY
FOOD AT YOUR ORGANIZATION

1. Convene with internal team to review and discuss your healthy beverages report.
NO
Do you have
a healthy
beverage
policy in
place at your
Hospital?

2. Use your Rethink your Drink goals to create a policy stating your Hospital will provide healthier
beverage options and eliminate RED option. SEE: REACH GUIDE FOR WRITING HEALTHY BEVERAGE and SODIUM
REDUCTION POLICIES

YES

Great! Make sure your beverage policy is up to date and meets your Rethink your Drink goals. Monitor
the policy to ensure its being followed at meetings, events, and celebrations. SEE: HEALTHY GATHERINGS
TIPSHEET

ALL

Communicate this policy to all staff, patients and visitors. SEE: REACH GUIDE FOR WRITING HEALTHY BEVERAGE
AND SODIUM REDUCTION POLICIES
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